
Fletewood School Council Meeting Minutes 

Friday 14th October 2016 10.30am 

Mrs Rowe    Sydney Kingdom  
Mr Cooper    Megan Gray 
     Muntaseer Hasan 

Empty Suggestion slips 
 The school council would kindly ask that no more empty suggestion slips get put in 
the suggestion box as this wastes paper. 

Science Fair  
 Mr Cooper and Mrs Rowe will discuss the possibility of having a Science Fair, 
probably to fit in with out upcoming Science Week. Watch this space for more details.  

Jeans for Genes Day 
 Since Fletewood School already does a lot of charity and fundraising activities the 
council felt we could not support this as well.  

Football team/sports club 
 Mr Cooper will look at running an after school sports club in the near future which 
may well involve football if there was enough people interested.  

Cars in lane 
 Some concern has been raised about cars driving along the lane while children are 
coming into school. We will send another letter home to parents asking them to be careful 
and also reminding all pupils to take care when coming into school. 

Cloakroom 
 In a bid to keep the cloakroom tidier we will be trialling everyone taking their lunch 
bag out of the cloakroom in the morning. Class 4 will keep theirs in their classroom  and 
Class 3 will put theirs in the kitchen. This should avoid anyone having to go into the 
cloakroom during the day except on PE days. Mr Cooper and Mrs Rowe would ask that 
everyone makes a bigger effort to keep the cloakroom tidy though. 

Elevator/lift 
 This is not a practical or healthy suggestion; we have nowhere to put a lift except 
for making the playground even smaller. Also it is very good exercise for you all to be going 
up and down the stairs on a daily basis. We are trying to be a ‘Healthy School’ and a lift will 
not help this at all. 



Summary of decisions; 
No lift in school 
Lunch boxes out of cloakroom every morning; class 4’s in their class and class 3’s in 
the kitchen 
After school sports club/football team is being planned 
Reminder to everyone to take care in the rear service lane, especially in the morning 
when coming into school 

  

The school council would like to thank you all for your suggestions. 
Next council meeting will be 18th November 2016 

 


